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We’ve made recording TV as easy as—
well—watching it! It’s all there with the
touch of a button.
Experience conflict-free recording by
breaking free from tuners that restrict you
from recording several programs at once.
Record one show while watching another,
or record up to EIGHT programs at once,
while watching something else!
Cloud DVR functionality is available on
ALL LightTube channels, including local
content. It even allows you to set one-time
recordings or series recordings without
fumbling through a multitude of options.

Record up to eight programs at once! Watch
your recordings on any set-top box in your home
for just $7 a month.

Cloud DVR allows you to record programs at a central location, rather than on a hard-drive DVR in your
home. An advantage of this feature is that you can watch those recorded programs from any television in
the home that has a LightTube set-top box.
Cloud DVR provides 500GB of storage for your favorite shows, but there’s more where that came from!
Additional storage can be added for $5 per month for each additional 500GB of storage.
Sign up for Cloud DVR by contacting one of our Customer Service Representatives at 455-4515.

Warm up your Home for the Holidays with a Fireplace on TV
Take a step back from the hustle and bustle of the
holidays and warm up your home with Stingray
Ambiance’s truer-than-life fireplace on TV via
YouTube, on your smart TV or streaming app.
Turning your TV into a cozy fireplace is the perfect
addition to an evening of wine mulling, ornament
crafting and catching up with friends and family.
Visit https://fireplace.stingray.com.

Keeping You Up To Speed

Are you ready for that Christmas advertising push? Let our partners at
Showcase Media help you deliver a
highly relevant, personal and targeted
message to thousands of local viewers
who are loyal to area services.
To find out more about advertising on
your favorite LightTube channels,
call Lane at 931-581-0360.

Eliminate dead zones in your home
wireless coverage with a mesh Wi-Fi
system. Mesh enables devices in your
network to have faster speeds, greater
coverage, and a more reliable connection
than you would get by adding Wi-Fi extenders to a traditional router.

LightTube offers a mesh router and one
additional wireless pod for just $11.95/
month. Add a third pod for just $3 more
per month.
To find out more, call 455-4515, option
2 today!

Christmas Parade

What could you do with

The Tullahoma Christmas Parade will
travel down Jackson Street on Friday,
December 2. If you can’t be there, you
can watch it LIVE on LightTube Channel 6 and on our TUA LightTube Facebook page. Replays air throughout the
month on LightTube Channels 6 and 15.

Get a LightTube yard sign

and a chance to WIN

Call
to get yours today!
Seamless music streaming everywhere life takes you. Download the Stingray music app today!

